Models for borosilicate glass dissolution must account for the processes of (1) kinetically-eontrolled network dissolution, (2) precipitation of secondary phases, (3) ion exchange, (4) rate-limiting diffusive transport of silica through a hydrous surface reaction layer, and (5) specific glass surface interactions with dissolved cations and anions. Current long-term corrosion models for borosilicate glass employ a rate equation consistent with transition state theory embodied in a geochemical reactionpath modeling program that calculates aqueous phase speriation and mineral precipitation/dissolution. These models are currently under development. Future experimental and modeling work to better quantify the rate-controlling processes and validate these models are necessary before ihe models can be used in repository performance assessment calculations.
INTRODUCTION
A chemical model of glass corrosion will be used to predict the rates of release of radionuclides from borosilicate glass waste forms in high-level waste repositories. The model will be used both to calculate the rate of degradation of the glass, and also to predict the effects of chemical interactions between the glass and repository materials such as spent fuel, canister and container materials, backfill, cements, grouts, and others. Coupling between the degradation processes affecting all these materials is expected. The glass corrosion model must therefore be mechanistic, and not a simple empirical extrapolation of experimental glass degradation rates. Empirical extrapolations cannot be extended with confidence to repository time frames of over 10,000 years, and the multiple coupled interactions cannot all be explored experimentally in a reasonable time period.
The purpose of this paper is to provide a summary of current work on developing chemical models for borosilicate glass corrosion. We start with a brief overview of the glass corrosion process and then show how chemical models have been applied to a variety of glass corrosion experiments. This summary focuses on dissolution behavior of borosilicate glass compositions currently anticipated for use as waste forms under repository-relevant conditions. The models described here cannot be expected to predict glass corrosion rates under conditions significantly different from these. Figure 1 illustrates the major processes taking place during glass corrosion. The reaction initiates with water diffusion into the glass and alkali ion exchange. Evidence for water diffusion comes from SIMS and ion probe profiling of reacted glasses which show diffusion profiles for water in a surface zone generally less than 1 micron thick ', 2 . Ion exchange is indicated by the early rapid release of alkalis relative to other glass components which is commonly observed in glass dissolution tests 3 . Hydration and ion exchange result in the formation of two layers on the glass surface; an inner diffusion layer where concentration gradients for alkalis and water are observed, and an outer hydrated "gel layer" where network hydrolysis (breakage of Si-O-Si) bonds takes place. The gel layer is depleted in alkalis and boron and enriched in insoluble elements such as Al, Ca, Mg, and heavy metals (e.g. actinides).
OVERVIEW OF GLASS CORROSION PROCESSES
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Diffusion layer maintains constant thickness as glass dissolves at steady state. Secondary phases continue to grow. With time, some elements released into solution re-precipitate on the hydrated glass surface and elsewhere as a variety of secondary phases. These phases are commonly clays, zeolites, and metal oxides/hydroxides. The reaction of glass to form secondary phases is driven by the thermodynamically unstable nature of glasses. Water allows glass to react and transform into a set of crystalline phases which are thermodynamically more stable. Water acts as a flux and allows the glass to react at a measurable rate. Under anhydrous conditions, even glass compositions that are relatively non-durable in water are stable for billions of years 4 , s . Steady-state conditions are commonly observed during glass dissolution where the rates of water diffusion and ion exchange are equal to the rate at which the glass network dissolves. Steady state conditions are evidenced by the tendency for the glass diffusion layer to remain constant in thickness while the glass dissolves away and the mass of secondary phases increases with time 6 . In open system experiments, the rate of release of most elements is approximately constant or slowly decreasing with time. In closed system experiments, the release rates slow down more rapidly with time due to "saturation" effects, the buildup of dissolved glass species in solution (Fig. 2) . Increased silica concentrations are the primary reason for decreased dissolution rates 7 although other elements have an effect as well 8 . Elemental releases from glasses in closed system tests also show non-stoichiometric behavior, some elements are released much more rapidly than others (Fig. 2) . Most of this non-stoichiometry is due to the precipitation of the less soluble glass components as secondary mineral phases, although a small amount is accounted for in the formation of leached layers. Figure 2 . Normalized elemental release from SRL-165 glass reacted in 0.003m NaHC03 at 150°C, SA/V O.OlcnrX Nuclear magnetic spectroscopy (NMR) shows that network dissolution reactions taking place in the gel layer are complex.
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,7 0-doped experiments show that both breakage and re-formation of Si-O-Si linkages are taking place 10 . Hydrolysis of the highly stressed glass structure allows relaxation and removal of incompatible elements. The original glass is transformed into a hydrous silica-rich phase plus local areas enriched in transition and other heavy metals such as actinides which eventually crystallize into a variety of solid phases, or are released into solution. In some flowthrough glass dissolution tests, the gel layer appears to serve as a transport barrier that limits the overall dissolution rate n . However, in most closed-system experiments, elemental release data and electron microscopic examination of the surface layers show that the overall reaction rate is not controlled by diffusion of elements through the alteration layers 7 > !2 -13 . Recent NMR data has also shown that boron in waste glasses is clustered into boron-rich regions u . Boron occurs in both three and four-fold coordination with alkalis in a sodium di-borate-type structure. The hig'.i reactivity and solubility of these zones gives rise to the relatively rapid release of boron from borosilicate glasses in waste glass leach tests.
Rates of glass dissolution may also be strongly affected by certain dissolved elements. For example, dissolution rates of silicate glasses are strongly decreased in the presence of dissolved Mg, Pb, and Zn, and strongly enhanced, under some conditions, by dissolved Fe (see below). Likewise, anions such as phosphate and sulfide are known to affect mineral dissolution rates and may likewise affect glass dissolution rates. Depending upon the specific metal, these effects may be attributable to several processes; the formation of surface complexes, the precipitation of a surface layer providing a transport barrier, or the reaction of dissolved glass species with the dissolved metals causing the precipitation of colloids or secondary phases which affect the glass dissolution affinity 1S . These types of effects are potentially important in repository environments where a variety of dissolved species will be present from other repository materials.
In summary, a model for borosilicate glass dissolution must account for the following processes: (1) kinetically-controlled network dissolution, (2) precipitation of secondary phases, (3) ion exchange of selected elements, (4) in some cases, rate-limiting diffusive traiisport through a hydrous surface reaction layer, and (5) specific glass surface interactions with dissolved cations and anions. This set of coupled processes should be able to quantitatively predict observations of glass dissolution which include the saturation effect (glass dissolution rates slows down as dissolved glass species build up in solution); the increase in pH which accompanies glass dissolution in closedsystem tests; the variability of glass dissolution rate as a function of glass composition; and rate-affecting interactions of the glass surface with dissolved cations and anions. We will first look at examples of how the five processes are incorporated into current models and then critically review modeling results using a representative set of examples for modeling of experimental data.
MODELING OF GLASS CORROSION
Current long-term corrosion models for borosilicate glass employ a rate equation consistent with transition state theory embodied in a geochemical reaction-path modeling program that calculates aqueous phase speciation and mineral precipitation/dissolution. These models ignore early diffusion-controlled dissolution behavior which is more important for less durable glass compositions such as alkalisilicates and is important only in the very early stages of reaction of borosilicate waste glasses. Diffusion in this case refers to solid state diffusion of ions through the partially hydrated glass surface layer, not diffusion of aqueous species through the more hydrated and re-structured gel layer. We therefore do not discuss the many studies which solve the equations for the formation of a moving and thickening transportlimiting surface layer.
The Rate Law
The rate law commonly used to model network hydrolysis, assumed to be rate controlling during glass dissolution, has the general form 16 , 17 :
ivhere n; is the number of moles of species i in solution released from the glass, t is time, A is the reactive surface area of glass, n; is the concentration of species i in the glass, k is the rate coefficient for the glass, fj aj" is the product of the activities (concentrations) of i dissolved aqueous species which make up the activated complex of the rate-limiting microscopic dissolution reaction, A is the reaction affinity defined as RTln(Q/K) where Q is the activity product and K the equilibrium constant for the rate-determining glass dissolution reaction, o is a stoichiometric factor that relates the rate-controlling microscopic reaction to the overall solid dissolution reaction (usually it is assumed c=l) R is the gas constant, and T is tho temperature in Kelvin. The form of Eqn. 1 predicts that the dissolution rates of solids have the following characteristics: (1) the amount of solid dissolved is proportional to exposed surface area, (2) the dissolution rate slows down as the solid approaches saturation, and (3) the dissolution rate is constant under conditions far from saturation (Q/K «1). An expression having this general form is used in all of the major glass modeling computer codes at this time (e.g. PHREEQE/GLASSOL ", EQ3/6 9 , DISSOL 18 , REACT, " LIXTVER x . This rate law implies that at equilibrium there is a reversible microscopic dissolution reaction which is rate-limiting. However, because glass is thermodynamically unstable and cannot reach saturation, the overall glass dissolution reaction is clearly not reversible. Therefore, when this rate law is applied to glass dissolution, it must be applied not to the overall reaction, but to some rate-limiting microscopic reversible reaction.
Many of the parameters in Eqn. 2 are not known either from theory or from experiments, so that in practice the equation is simplified to:
where the product term Y\.
a 'i" "s reduced to include only the pH dependence of the rate ) coefficient, and the affinity expression is simplified and re-expressed in terms of the saturation index (Q/K) of the dissolving solid. This form of rate law is commonly used as an expression to which experimental elemental release data are fitted, i.e. values of k, K, r and s are determined by regression of experimental data. Current modeling codes may further simplify Eqn. 2. GLASSOL assumes no solution compositional dependence of k, which is assumed to vary only with temperature. DISaOL, EQ3/6, UXIVER, and REACT treat J: as a function of both pH and T. No models account for any further dependencies of k on solution composition as indicated in Eqn. 1 above.
To use Eqn. 2 to predict glass dissolution rates, ar. assumption must be made as to what phase becomes saturated in order to evaluate the Q/K term. Several phases have been tried, ranging from the initial unreacted glass composition '' ,8 ,to the composition of the alkali-depleted surface layer 2I to simple hypothetical silica phases 1 ' ) 22 -M . It is clear from these modeling studies that using the unreacted glass composition gives results that deviate from experimental observations (see below). However, the other two approaches give comparable agreement with experiments.
Secondary Phases
Precipitation of secondary phases takes pUce as glasses dissolve and the concentrations of species build up in solution. Geochemical modeling codes used to model glass dissolution incorporate algorithms that brack saturation states for these possible mineral phases and predict the most stable phase assemblage based on mineral thermodynamic data. The types and amounts of phases are continually adjusted during :he reaction path calculation to maintain the most stable phase assemblage. While this approach works well for simulations of high-temperature hydrothermal systems, experience has shown that this approach often leads to incorrect phase assemblage predictions for the lower temperature (<150°C) glass dissolution tests 2S , 9 . Thermodynamically less stable phases tend to precipitate instead.
Alternative methods of predicting secondary phases have therefore been used in the simulations. One method, termed "inverse modeling", uses the measured solution composition to identify which phases are near saturation 26 . These phases are then assumed to be those actively precipitating and controlling the solution composition, and only these phases are then allowed to precipitate during the glass reaction. Another approach is to simply restrict the database of mineral phases allowed to precipitate to those actually observed experimentally. Obviously neither approach has any predictive capability for secondary phases, but no reliable theory is currently available to enable predictions of the most likely secondary phases in these complex systems (see Steefel etal. v for a possible new approach).
Ion Exchange
The formation of secondary phases is the primary cause for the observed nonstoichiometric release of elements during glass dissolution. However, the formation of an alkali-depleted surface layer also contributes to non-stoichiometric release and also affects the pH of the solution through ion exchange reactions: Glass -Na* + H* = Na* + Glass -H* (3) Similar reactions take place for other alkalis including lithium, potassr un, and cesium. The ion-exchanged zone has variable thickness depending on the glass composition and test conditions, but is generally a ccvple microns or less in extent. The net effect of the ion exchange reaction is to raise the pH of the surrounding solution. The pH effect is bigger as the surface area to volume ratio (SA/V) of the test increases (Fig 3) .
Although the ion exchange process is complex and involves 'iiffusion of ions and water through a partially hydrated and inhomogeneous medium, the chemical effect of the process can be modeled simply. And unless the ion exchange process is rate ' limiting, only the chemical effects need to be incorporated into the model. A simple method for incorporating this effect first suggested a few years ago ffl was recently reported I9 . In this approach, an ion exchange reactant in addition to the glass reactant is used in the simulation. This reactant is composed only of the elements released during ion exchange. The mass of this reactant is fixed by the experimentally measured thickness of ion exchanged zone. The reactant is allowed to react rapidly at first to simulate the rapid initial formation of an ion exchanged zone. The predicted pH and elemental concentration of species predicted using this method agree fairly well with experimental results (Fig 3) . Also, the results show that inclusion of ion exchange effects is only necessary for simulations of fairly high SA/V ratio.
Transport-limited corrosion
Experimental evidence suggests that under certain flow-through test conditions, the dissolution rate of some glasses is controlled by transport. Granbow " has hypothesized that it is the transport of silica through the surface alteration layers which is rate-limiting. The transport-limited rate is modeled by a simple diffusion law:
r, = f (",-«») + '>. (4)
where (rt) is the dissolution rate, D and L are the diffusion constant and thickness of the hydrous alteration layer, (a s -at>) is the dissolved silica concentration gradient across the layer from the surface (s) to the bulk solution (b). rfi n is the "final rate", an 10 10 experimentally estimated empirical paramete: to account for the observed finite rate of glass reaction even at "saturation" where Eqn. 1 would predict zero reaction rate.
The affinity-based rate control (Eqn. 2) is combined with this simple diffusion rate control in the C.LASSOL model n . The model tests for whether the rate is controlled by transport or surface rea ction and makes the appropriate calculation. Delage et al. 20 have also combined transport and affinity-based rate control in the LDflVER code. In their model, the thickness and rate of silica diffusion through th<; gel layer control the concentration of silica at the gel layer /solution interface, which they use for the value of Q' in Ecu. 2. This approach thus assumes that silica diffusion through the gel layer affects the concentration of dissolved silica at the gel/solution interface thereby coupling the effects of silica transport and affinity rate control.
Surface Interactions
No current glass dissolution models explicitly account for specific surface interactions between glass and dissolved aqueous species. These offects are specific to certain elements, such as the effect of dissolved Mg and Zn to slow glass dissolution rates M , 31 . Some attempts have been made to understand and model deviations in dissolution behavior believed to be due to surface complex formation 32 , 15 , 3MS , and others). Explicit provision for surface interactions will be especially critical in order to account for coupled effects of glass with other repository materials in performance assessment calculations.
Glass Composition
In current models, the effect of glass composition on glass dissolutior rates is accounted for in two ways. Glass has an intrinsic durability related to its composition and structure. Quantification of this property affects the rate parameter, k, in Eqn. 1. The glass composition also affects the value of the equilibrium constant, K, in the affinity term of the rate equation. The value of K used in the model depends on which dissolution reaction is rate-controlling.
Several approaches have been used to try to account for the effect of glass composition on glass corrosion rate. These include using "hydration theory" 36 , 3? to calculate both the rate coefficient and the equilibrium constant K 38 , by calculating K from estimated thermodynamic properties of the surface layer 21 , by experimental determination of the rate coefficient from flow-through tests 3 ', and by empirical fits to experimental lata in order to determine both k and K n . Although the success of hydration theory in correlating glass durability with glass thermodynamic properties has been documented w , the theory has been less successful in nundng quantitative predictions in glass corrosion models '- 18 . When incorporated into glass corrosion models, the free energies of formation of glasses (which determine the value of K in Eqn. 2) calculated using hydration theory do not predict any slowing of glass dissolution rate as saturation is approached. The value of K is predicted to be too large.
Alternatively, Grambow used hydration theory to estimate the rate coefficient in the rate equation (5) where E a is the activation energy for dissolution (determined experimentally), and AGr is the hydration free energy for the glass dissolution reaction. The first term in the equation (X exp(-E a /RT)) is an Arrhenius term that accounts for the effect of temperature on the rate constant. The second term (exp(-AGr(^)/RT)) corrects the rate constant for the effect of glass composition. This approach has had limited success when dealing with the compositional range of real waste glasses. It was eventually dropped from the Grambow model and replaced with experimentally determined values for specific glass compositions.
Another way to apply the hydration free energy model :o glass dissolution is to assume that the rate-limiting step in glass dissolution is the dissolution of the surface alkali-depleted hydrous layer. The thermodynamic properties oj this layer can be approximated by assuming it is a solid solution of amorphous components 21 . In this method, the hydration free energy is applied to the surface alteration layer rather than the unreacted glass, and the components are chosen to be amorphous rather than crystalline in order to be structurally and energetically more similar to the amorphous surface layer. This model better predicts the experimental glass dissolution rates than does the hydration free energy model applied to the unaltered glass. However, the relationship between starting glass composition and glass dissolution rate in this modei is complex. The composition of the alteration layer (which is used to calculate the glass dissolution affinity and therefore dissolution rate) is affected both by the glass composition and solution composition. No attempt has yet been made to quantify this effect in the glass dissolution model. The composition of the alteration layer is determined by analysis of reacted glasses.
Deviant glass dissolution behavior
Several studies have shown that glass dissolution rates may abruptly increase in rate after showing normal behavior over extended periods of time at what appeared to be nearly constant "final" dissolution rates 41 , s , a , 43 . These rate changes may be accompanied by abrupt changes in pH M and the onset of precipitation of new secondary phases M . The rate changes are not well understood, bu: may be related tc physical changes in the surface layers **, secondary phase precipitation 79 , or as yet unidentified processes.
MODEL APPLICATIONS
The purpose of modeling is to make long term predictions of glass corrosion rates under repository conditions. The first step in validating a model is to test the model's prediction of short term experiments. A higher degree of validation is achieved by demonstrating that the model is capable of accurately predicting gliss dissolution test results from a large variety of glass dissolution experiments where parameters such as temperature, SA/V, flow-rate, leachate composition, and otr-s are varied over the range expected for a nuclear waste repository. The development of a model is therefore an iterative process where chemical and physical processes are added to the model or existing ones modified to better predict the results of glass tests. Validation tests and corrosion experiments continue until a satisfactory level of agreement is obtained.
The most extensive validation test yet performed for a glass corrosion model is the application of the geochemical modeling code GLASSOL to experimental data for the glasses JSS-A, ABS-118, and R7T7
M . These glasses have been subjected to a variety of dissolution tests o/er a SA/V range of 10 to 10,000m -', in distilled water, silica-doped water and granitic groundwater, under static and flow-through conditions, with and without the presence of bentonite and magnetite, and for durations of up to one year.
The GLASSOL code was used to simulate the.*; tests results using rate laws given by Eqns. 2 and 4.
When using GLASSOL, model parameters are obtained from the set of test results also used to validate the model. The forward rate constant (k) was obtained from the initial reaction rate from the low SA/V (10m -1 ) tests because these are farthest from silica saturation and should therefore have the highest initial reaction rate. The silica saturation constant (K) is obtained from the high SA/V tests which are closest to silica saturation where the reaction rate is slowest. The value of K regressed from the test data at 90°C (-2.93) is close to the solubility product of Cristobalite (-2.75) which is the silica polymorph most similar to silica glass in structure (Cristobalite is the silica phase on the liquidus at the glass transition temperature). The final rate (rfj") is also obtained from the highest SA/V tests. The diffusion constant for silica through the gel layer is obtained from regression to data from flow-through tests. These are the four parameters needed by GLASSOL to predict glass corrosion rates. 
LIMITATIONS OF CURRENT MODELS
The most important problems of current models fall into three categories: (1) the fact that most model parameters are obtained from the same experiments as those being modeled, (2) the lack of a precise definition of the concept of "silica saturation", and (3) the poorly defined and quantified long-term release rate. These areas need to be addressed with additional experimental and modeling work.
Although the GLASSOL approach has successfully predicted glass corrosion tests results, some questions have been raised as to its suitability for long-term predictions. Curti 45 used the GLASSOL code to model the dissolution of the French COGEMA and British MW borosilicate glasses in order to assess whether GLASSOL can be applied to spfety analysis of the Swiss high-level waste repository. Curd found three areas where improvement was needed before GLASSOL could be suitable for safety analysis, these included: (1) better accounting for the effects of silica sorption on bentonite backfill, (2) inclusion of provisions for partitioning radionuclides into alteration phases (currently stoichiomelric release is assumed), and (3) the problem that the final rate of corrosion is poorly defined and has no mechanistic basis. Curti also notes that "a significant drawback of the modeling exercises reported... is that the relevant parameters (k, Rfin, K) are derived ad hoc from the experiment to be modeled."
The most serious limitation of these three is that of estimation of the long-term or "final" reaction rate, both in terms of providing a mechanism controlling this rate and a numerical value to be used in modeling. More recent work by Grambow 46 illustrates this problem using data from dissolution tests in saline fluids and suggests that the rate control may switch from surface reaction control to water diffusion control over long time periods. Clearly the exact mechanism which controls dissolution rates over long time periods is not yet known.
Godon et al. 47 have observed that R7T7 glass dissolution in contact with eleven different materials shows no systematic "silica saturation" level. Although the dissolved silica concentration reaches a nearly constant value in each test, that value varies greatly from test to test depending on the type of additional material present. The "silica saturation" level therefore is not a parameter related to glass composition only, but also depends on test conditions. The silica saturation level for a particular test probably results from a balance between the rate of formation of silica-containing secondary phases (including colloids) and the rate of release of silica from the glass. The silica saturation value (K) from equation 2 above is therefore not a constant for a given glass composition but will change as a function of test conditions. Long-term predictions based on a constant value of K in the rate equation are therefore of questionable reliability.
CONCLUSIONS
It is clear that further progress in developing quantitative predictive models for glass dissolution depends on obtaining results from systematic interpretable experiments that confirm ana quantify the postulated glass reaction mechanisms. Some work has been done in this are i ** ' 39 but much remains to be done. Some specific suggestions for future work are given in 49 and include: (1) Flow-through tests of glasses in continuously stirred reactors with controlled pHs which are designed to measuie the rate constant for glass dissolution over a matrix of temperatures, pHs and glass compositions. Similar tests should be performed in pH buffer solutions doped with relevant cations and anions to systematically determine the effects of dissolved species on dissolution rate. These tests should be combined with surface titrations to characterize glass surface speciation.
(2) Closed-system tests of a matrix of glass compositions with controlled pH (pH stat) to investigate the effect of glass composition on glass dissolution rate under conditions where secondary phases form (unlike the flow-through tests above). These tests should be combined with nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) analysis of unreacted glasses in order to correlate glass structure and coordination with glass durability as measured in both the flow-through and closed system tests.
(3) Additional closed system tests should be performed where stable secondary phases such as calcite, quartz, and clays are added to control solution composition. The data from these tests should help to define and quantify the affinity term in the rate expression.
(4) Molecular orbital calculations of glass surface speciation and molecular dynamics simulations of glass dissolution benavior should be performed to help constrain macroscopic glass dissolution models and support validation of proposed dissolution mechanisms.
In all cases, experiments should include as complete an analysis of both solid and aqueous phases as possible. Too many experiments have been performed where incomplete characterization of either solids or solution phases have made interpretation of the results ambiguous, both for mechanistic interpretation of the results, and for use of results in model validation attempts.
The results of these experimental investigations should be combined with additional model development to produce a workable and sufficiently comprehensive glass dissolution model for use in repository performance assessment simulations.
